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WSU professor co-authors report on assaults· on police
paring it to shooting a police officer when
ternational Order of Police Chiefs who
assault is planned. One clue that should
an officer stops you for speeding. He
arouse suspician, Pammer said is when the funded the report published bulletins
stated although there are a small propor
:peclal Wrtter
which recomended simulated training ses
party refuses to reveal imformation. Pam
tion of police who are attacked, those
mer recommends a new dispatcher ride in
sions along with the training for fire--arms
where William J. Pammer, Jr.; assistant pro
police very seldom survive. Pammer also
a patrol car to get the feeling of what it is and physical excercise. The IOPC recom
to con-·essor and assistant director of the Wright said that assaults have an " immediate and
like on the streets.
mended police assault training by using
ement ;tate University Center for Urban and
drastic effect on police morale." When a
Dr. Pam.mer also says that complacency simulated field experience in the actual
>ublic Affairs, has co-authored a report
police officer is killed, he said it is much
is a danger signal for police officers. He
environment.
m police related assaults titled "Ambush
the same as losing a member of one's
states that the rate of police ambush
Pam.mer said police officers in the
elated Assaults On Police: Violence at the family because of the commaraderie in a
southern part of the country were more
assaults increased as the officer approach
itreet Level."
police department. Also the other police
ed mid-career. The officer might have an
vulnerable to spontaneous assaults and
During a recent interview, Pammer
officers become concerned about losing
attitue "This can' t happen to me" . His
police officers in the north were more
lifined two forms of ambushes. One is en their own lives.
solution is that the police departments en
vulnerable to entrapment assaults. He said
rapment ambush that lures the officer in
Parnrner recommended the best way to
courage their officers to contain or reduce this was because more vulnerable to en
o a pre-selected fire-zone and spontaneous decrease the number of police assaults is
complacency. Pamnter recommended the
trapment because the north was more
uvall mbush that occurs when an assailant is
to improve communications. He stated it is -officer call for assistance and stay with the organized and the urban areas typically
ense's rying to gain an advantage over the police best to anticipate assaults if at all possible, vehicle when be or she feels threatened.
harbored political controversies. Police are
e crac~fficer. In the last case this means there
communication should be improved bet
Pammer stated there were very few pro
perceived as authority and to ·attack the
nd an<\as a plan to assault a police officer even
ween the officer and the dispatcher.
grams that were set up for recognizing
government itself. The South is more rural
ore ually but the actual attack was unplann
In the report he cites clues that could
police assaults, and did not know of any
and less organized, he said. There is an inDuvalld. H~ gave us an example of this by com lead the dispatcher to suspect that an
in the Miami Valley. He stated that the InSee "Crimes" page 2
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~uclear

waste disposal is a major pro
m facing the United States. Although
e. I llc<t.rent methods of isolating these wastes
~~udent~ considered safe and practical, the
ues. S8lume of waste disposed is large and ex
1sive. To help combat this volume and
ce dilemma, chemists from Argonne
tional Laboratory are developing a pro
s called TRUEX.

P

[ ' TRUEX ""''"" O<COn!ing to

cut,

inside.

George Vandegrift, leader of the Separa
tion Science and Technology Group in the
Chemical Technology Division "is an ex- 
traction process that will remove nearly all
transuranic elements, such Americium and
Curium, from nuclear waste." Transuranic
elements are elements that are heavier than
Uranium and are not removed by current
waste processing methods. Such elements
take thousands of years to become safe to
the environment.
By removing the transuranic wastes, the
volume of waste to be isolated will be

reduced by 100 to 1000 times.
"The waste is to be stored m ten foot
by two foot diameter containers composed
of pyrex glass(the same material beakers
are made of) and will be housed approx
imately }()()() meters underground. The ap
proximate cost of one container will be
$350,000," Vandegrift said.
As of now, Vanegrift said only nuclear
wastes produced by the military will be us
ing this process.
Vanegrift stressed that, "many things
still need to be proved." He said that no
one has actually made the pyrex cannister,
although a computer model has been

designed on a "data base."
"TRUEX is a new concept and has
potential, but it is still in the developing
stage. Many economic and safety questions
have to be answered," Vandegrift said.
Argone National Laboratory is a
multidisciplinary research center that
focuses on engineering research for nuclear
power and other advanced energy
technologies: basic science, chemistry,
physics, material science and biomedical
and environmental science and technology.
The laboratory is operated by the Universi
ty of Chicago for the U.S. Department of
Energy.
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Expanding Horizons honors seven part-time students with scholarshi1
~
By NANCY POTTS

SpeeIll Writer
Expanding Horizons has awarded six In
centive Scholarships and one Continuing
Scholarship for this academic year. The
Incentive Scholarship is for older students
who are either entering college for the first
time or who are returning to college after
an absence of five years or longer. The
Continuing Scholarship is for older
students who arc presently attending
Wright State University. Both scholarships
arc for part-time students.
The Incentive Scholarship was begun
last year, according to Ruth Lapp, assis
tant director for Expanding Horizons, to
help older students who were going to col
lege for the first time. Expanding Horizons
dicovered there was a need to also include
people who had begun college when they
were younger and were cont:mplating
returning to college after a five year or
longer break in their education. Conse
quently, this year's applicants were ac
cepted from l;?Q!h categories.

'I

Expanding Hroizons received 32 applica
tions for the Incentive Scholarship this
year. In addition to the above re
quirements prospective students had to
submit a 600 word or less essay stating
their interests, future goals, background
experience and previous learning
experience.
Applicants must be 25 years or older, be
a high school graduate or possess a GED
certificate, they must submit three personal
references attesting to their desire for a
college education and they must be part
timc students taking at least six credit
hours per quarter.
The $4530 scholarship fund was divided
equally among the six recipients so they
will receive $250 for three consecutive
quarters. Lapp stated that the scholarship
was designed to make the initial transition
back to collee easier. She admitted that
numerous scholarships were available for
full time students while part-time students
needs were overlooked. The Incentive
Scholarships are designed to encourage

these older students to return to college.
· For some recipients like Debra Ventling,
who had "been thinking about returning
to school for some time," the offer of a
scholarship was very helpful.
For others like Anna Clark who "was
going anyway," the scholarship "has made
it much easier."
The recipients range in age from 29 to
47. Most are married or have been married
and have children. All but a few have sup
portive families who are encouraging their
continuing education.
Lapp pointed out that a majority of
older retuning students are women which
was reflected in the scholarship recipients.
Out of the six, five were women.
While many of these people are looking
forward to attending WSU, most like
Tressa Goulding have a few reservations.
Goulding stated that her main concern is
"keeping up with work and school,
especially since I have both a full and a
part-time job."
Others, like Marcia Noel think "WSU is

great" since it has "so many other '1
students."
Most of the scholarship recipients A
employed full time and all but a fewcll
bad previous college experience.
For Kenneth Couch it is a chance 1
explore opportunities for a second catru
Presently Couch, a fire lieutenant foille
born, eventually hopes to obtain a <Jt.'1S
and attend law school.
gio
The women also are returning to (lllti
to make major career changes. One ~U
an animal hospital receptionist who "1·
to go into education, another a medic c
secretary who wants a career in pubhY
relations with an enviromental groupde
All the scholarship recipients agre;n
Expandig Horizons was the deciding 1
in attending WSU. Rita Gasaway, 311tte
trical engineering student, summed it e t
by saying, "It's so nice knowing somll
there (at Expanding Horizons) knoWJ\c
your're going through. The people !hi'."
are very friendly and so willing to M115
See"Scholarshlps", page8 l
-----_e

Crimes
Continued from page 1

assailants were non-white, it was difficult
crease in crimes of passion which provokes to conclude whether race as a variable.
The report did not offer concluding
more spontaneous assaults.
evidence
as to whether there were various
Pammer stated research showed people
differences between assailant and the
who commit assaults against police arc
police officer. Pammer did say however
_usually young, nonwhite males who are
that
the physical differences could be the
short and slender of build, whereas the
police who were assaulted were heavier of image of the ~hort guy beating up on the
southern sheriff.
build. Although a majority of the
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For a future with
a professional
team ...
luolt m10 Aor l'on:c ROTC Combined woth vou<
bachelor's de~ on""'""~· Aor Force ROTC Pf"p>.rcs you for a·
ch•llcng1n1 and rc:warJmg fulurc: . , as an ofli<cr In Aor

r.,= lllunc COfJ"
You •ISO nuy be clogoblc for a 2· or l-ycar schnlor>lup that c•n
pay your full collc~c 1u111on and mo$! ICllbool. lab anJ 01hcr
fees. plu• l mc>n!hly JJIO".UICC during the school !crm
A'-"1.~J'I' 1 comm11:·ncnt to c:ann1. Au force nur,ma
opponunotic• m: unlom11cJ - 11 all depends on you . Talk 10 y.,.;
A1t FM:o ROTC campu• rqvcscntllovc !Odoy.

ONE·STOP
COPY SHOP
We copy, collate, bind, staple, fold, cut,
drill, and pad.
We make enlargements, reductions,
transparencies, and overlays.
We have typewriters, layout facilities, and
design assistance.
We take passport and l.D. photos.
We sell paper, pens, tape, and other office
supplies.
We are open.early. open late, and open
week~n~.
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Panhellenic Council preiDA
SORORITY
11rts
Formal RUSH '87 So
at

Sign up no~ In Allyn Hal Sp
Lounge from 10-2
September 16-25 At
Go Greek! lhe Benefits <Ji o
friendships will last a ay
llfetlme..
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DEMONSTRATION
!roproye your:

Relaxation
Concentration
Speed
Agility

.,

We are your otl.~'~P.~y·~b~.
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Pammer stated the most lllrr
thing a police officer can llllth
common sense.
0
.
"Use your experience, instP
com mon sense, and don't g~
complacent. If you get comp
you lose your life," he said.

Balance
·cotitro1
<:tiisCii>Une

"'ed
WiflO"ter
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KUNG-FU CLUB
Mon., Sept. 28, 1987

_7:00-9:00 p.m. .
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tUmmertime and rocks keep students of geology busy

y other '1

ecipients ~ANCY Pons
but a few1clll Wrtter
!nee.
~ chance Larry Wiedman, geology
fecond catructor from Monmouth
enant forllege, in Illinob,con
tain a df.-"tS, each summer, the
gional Paleontology and
ing to dltigraphy of Ohio at
es. One ~U to give students prac
' st who .U. hands-on experience.
r a medie course is an introducin pubhY course for geology
ta! groupdents, majors and earth
nts agr~nce instructors. For five
deciding1secutive Saturdays, no
away, aotter the weathe~, students
F."11ed it e t.he creeks: hills and
~~ soirrnes of Ohio.
kno"M~ccording to Gloria
people !bPP• geology ad
g to hfistrative coordinator
page 8 l asistant to the chair,
_
edman, along with
era! Master's geology
dent teaching assistants
. i the geology class, pack
most imir picnic lunches, get in
r can °'the school vans and head
Ohio's great outdoors
•nee, insifinning with Caesars
r d , ~k.
on t g\opp stated that the field
get comp
he said.

trips begin in the center of
Ohio then proceed east
following the geological
times in the rocks.
This summer at Caesars
Creek, the group collected
trilobites (Paleozoic marine
arthropods that were in ex
istence .570 million years
ago) along with other
fossils from that era. In addition to collecting fossils
and rocks the group looks
at the environment and
rock stratifications found
with the specimens to get
an idea of what the earth
was like at that time. While
at Caesars Creek the group
heard a lecture from
Thomas T. Johnson, noted
Ohio trilobite collector
who's collection is currently.
on loan to the Srnithsonian's National Museum of
Natural History.
From Caesars Creek the
group went to John Bryant
State Park and Karch
Quarry for their second
trip. The class traveled to
the Metro Park District in
Columbus then to Owens

cil pre1DAVE CLARK
llY
~rts Editor
87
SH ' Someone once told me

my father once said to me,
when I was younger, that
dark restaurants have two
things to hide--Their food
and their workers.
So, meanwhile, the
waitress frantically ap
peared. She gave us our
menus, and was polite, very
polite when compared to
the hostess.
As I pondered the selec
tions on the menu, with
prices ranging from $8.9.S
to $26.9.S for meals, I was
intrigued by what seemed to
be only minimal number of
menu items-approximately
eight to ten dinners were
listed.
My guest decided to have
the Chicken Oskar, while I
opted for the Jumbo
Shrimp with Beef
Tenderloin. For those of us
who are money conscious,
the meal weighed in at over
$27, including drinks.
The food was parcelled
to us in normal, ten to 15
minute preparation, time,
anti 1he both of us looked
toward our meals with great

~

Stone Quarry on the third
Saturday. The fourth Satur
day was spent at Hocking
Hills State Park and they
ended their field trip at
Flint Ridge Memorial Park.
Ropp pointed out that
the Silurian fossils in Nor
thwestem Ohio are different
than the fossils found at
Caesars Creek because dif
ferent things were going on
at that time in history;
there were different types
of seawater therefore they
produced differ<;nt
organisms. When consider
ing the number of years
man has been on earth and
the age of the fossils they
found, Ropp stated, "Pre
sent time is minute in
comparison."
Studying the effects the
elements have had on the
earth was one of the
reasons for the field trips.
Looking at various rock
strata and formations made
students aware of not only
the age of the earth but
how the elements helped to
cause the changes.

"Rock House," Ropp ex
plained, "wasn't all done
by water erosion. It was
wind eroded."
Students also were taught
a little Ohio history. When
they reached Flint Ridge
State Memorial Park near
Newark they discovered it
had once been sacred In
dian ground. Indians came
from all over the Northwest
to quarry flint there and
they bcilieved no one could
get hurt there because of
the type of flint indigenous
to that area.
One exciting discovery
was found at Owens Stone
Quarry. Ropp indicated
that one young lady who
plans to major in biology
found a blastoid (an
elongated torch-like fossil)
which is most unusual. In
fact it was only the third
one ever seen by Wiedman
in his teaching experience.
The Regional Paleon

tology and Stratigraphy of
Ohio summer field trip
class has always been
popular. Students develop a
certain comraderie and
learn from each other as
well as the instructor. Ropp
stated that the class always
fills up fast. Also, most
people do not realize that
they must register by
depart'.!1.:nt approval. Just

because they put the class
on their registration form
does not mean they will be
able to take the course.
They must have the
signature of the department
head on their form in order
to be registered. Ropp urges
all who want to take this
course next summer to
register as soon as possible.
~

7"
-

Attention All Students
The Daily Guardian is in
dire need of reporters,
technicia~, copy editors,
Apply in person
in 046 University Center.

!!

~

..J

estaurant Review
= · there a good eatery in ·springfield?

Allyn

Hlt there is no place to eat

l0-2 Springfield.
l6-2s At the time that this tid
ene1its m of information was
II last a ayed to me, I couldn't

ve cared less about pining
Clark County, but lately,
~==e been visiting
,ringfield often. And with
::>se visits, I have come to
e realization that THERE
SIN'T ANY PLACE TO
~T IN SPRINGFIELD?

()tlMy latest try at culinary
Right was at Cedar Street
51ef and Liquor, on Cedar
LetfC:Cn near the center of
dnngfield.
~When my guest and I ar
. ed at Cedar Street, we
Wi~ered the dimly lit
· HU~taurant, and we ap
Mt'loached the hostess-who
)s then rude at best.
nf rm'IJWe were then pulled to
O ,,,,er seats and waited for

~9-3°'1'·vice.

~7~0ne thing.came-to mind
iile I sat there waiting,

expectations. We were sadly
disappointed.
For the $13.9.S sticker
price on my meal, I receiv
ed a boring salad with wet
and fluid bleu cheese dress
ing, a good-sized potato, a
fair beef tenderloin, and
three, III, half-dollar-sized
shrimp-all of which, except
for a few bites of the
tenderloin, were less than
pleasing.
My partner, meanwhile
meandering about her meal
saying that the taste of
chicken, was being overrul
ed by all of the toppings.
She was even more
dissatisfied with her
poultry. or was it palt.ry,
meal.
So, we left a small tip-it
wasn't the waitress' fault
that the food was abysmal
and then we left totally
dissatisfied, totally hungry,
and even more disgruntled.
God, please, is there no
place decent to eat in
Springfield.
My 1ait cilance · • The • ~
Mill. Please!

BMT (ham, genoa, pepperoni, bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)
TUNA ~TUNA~ TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin)
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY BREAST
HAM&CHEESE

-1
I
I

I
I
I
1.
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Despite all confines, Dizzy stil~. makes heads spin
To the Editor:
I had the dubious pleasure of attending the
recent concert at Wright State of jazz
trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie.
I say pleasure because Gillespie put on his
usual fine show, played some very entertaining,
full-spectrum music and did everything possible
to please those who came to hear him.
Gillespie is, after all, one of the last of the
jazz greats, who after over 50 years of pushing
ahead in jazz improvisation, still keeps up with
the youngsters. And even more proper is his
present position as leader of a "grad school"
for up and coming musicians. Those who come
to hear Dizzy play also get to hear some fine
young sidemen who would normally get lost in
the lumpy gravy loung: scene.
But the pleasure was dubious because of
what is, at heart, Wright State's seeming
dedication to a "rob Peter to pay Paul," ban
daid system of doing things. To wit:
The audio was lousy. Admitted, the concert
was in the gym, and gyms are notorious caver
nous tin cans better suited for basketball and
big time wrestling than music. What is more
disconcerting about music in the gym is the
fact that, by poor man's estimates, some 1200
people showed up. And 1200 people is just the
number of seats which were planned for a per
formimg arts auditorium which was scrapped
in favor of a bigger gymnasium. And the big
ger gymnasium has been touted as a future site
for musical events such as were ruined by the
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wonderful accoustics of the present gym.
But the sound was lousy for yet another
reason. Simply put, the sound man, as I
understand from people who know the guy, is
a fellow used to running sound for rock bands,
not jazz musicians in their 70s. He ran the
electronic instruments in Gillespies's group,
electric guitar and bass, much too high, so that
one couldn't hear Dizz over the bass and
guitar. And even the drums were miked. Of
course, the mike into which Dizz intended to
speak for introductions and the like was dead
on the stage for the entire concert. And by the
time all the overamplified audio got bounced
around the concrete and steel of the gym, the
music approached the qualities of blatant white
noise.

So it's thanks again to ol' Wright State fo:iE HE
another try at greatness. If we are serious tant s
about making this university "eminent," as
Paige is wont to hope, then we had better .
1
cdD
begin by rearranging our priorities from
.
. ~r ay
ing toward another white elephant entertamhalk
ment megacomplex (complete with seven 3lll~ the
half acre lake) to an academic institqfion--\\-;inna
a performing arts center able to support thcelp r.
. school we have h ere al read y. A music· 1erki
music
b
school, I might add, which seems to do the':h/
possible with the most miniscule of support off t
from the administration.
he g

m<

Nils R. Bull Young
Medway
on.

Nicaragua is United States
Dear Editor;
Ah, what neat symmetry! One can only
marvel at how the North-Poindexter-Casey
crime ring used the byproduct of appeasement
to the Ayatollah Khomeini's terrorists in the
Middle East to support Reagan's contra ter
rorists in Central America. However, by
whose definition must the U.S. supported con
tra war against Nicaragua be characterized as
terrorism? That's an easy question.
Here is a definition published by the U.S.
Department of State: "Terrorism is
premeditated, politically motivated violence
perpetrated against noncombatant targets by
subnational groups or clandestine state
agents." According to The Americas Watch

Report on Human Rights in Nicaragua 1986,
there is no reasonable doubt that this defini
tion of terrorism accurately fits the contras.
The Amerias Watch report states: "During
1986, a major human rights problem in
Nicaragua was the widespread and continuing
violations of the laws of war regarding treat
ment of civilians by the contra forces. The
leadership of the contra organizations had
taken no meaningful steps to investigate and
punish these abuse, which range from in
discriminate and often fatal attacks on
civilians, to selective murder, mistreatment,
and kidnapping. A significant number of the
kidnap victims are children."
"Contra violence against civilians has indeed
been so systematic as to alter public feeling
toward the rebel forces in some areas formerly
sympathetic to them. Americas Watch in
vestigators who traveled to the Rio Coco (river
area of Nicaragua) in November 1986
discovered that the area's Miskito Indians now

terrorisn;~·
win,'

fear and distrust the Miskito contra force : n
(known as) KISAN due to its practices of ;ical
forced recruitment (kidnapping) and other 5-0
forms of coercion. Many Miskitos on the P• tdo
.
S
h
cen.
Coco now consider Kl AN, not t e
:ed t
Nicaraguan Government, to be the greatestae na
threat to their safety and livelihood."
Using our Government's own definition, iarcd
then, the contras, who have killed thousant ~ou
.
I hope contne the
it
of Nicaraguans, are terrorists.
1
supporters find these fact troubling. If it isotal
painful for them to be identified, accuratel) wen
as accomplices to terrorism and murder.
perhaps they will join with us in trying to to}
this country on a better course.
Write or call your Congressman. Deman~
that they vote NO on more contra aid.
"Say No to Contras!"
Raymond Gleilll
History, Seci1righ

Terms of Advertising

tuc
The Daily G110Tdian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
·
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any P"' M .
or future The Daily Guardian advmising acceptance rules. ver51
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other ~'he
actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an individual'•:U-da
wordi on the basis ofrace. nationality, ethnic group, sex or •-2
. is
. prohlb'ted
two
reIig1on
1 •
•
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~aiders

squelch Bearcats, prepare for Met Life Soccer Bowl

ltate fOJE HERPY

~ous tant
," as

Sports Editor

tter

ric Delp used his head
m mo1
.
.
. erday m soccer acuon
ertamhalk up a 1-0 victory
en an6 the University of
.on: -'\\;inn'ati.
rt thcelp redirected a perfect
music'er kick from John
;is by blasting the ball
O t he t the right comer of the
' pport off the ole noggin.
he game winner came
ten minutes left in first
play, vaulting the
ler record to 5-1-1.
ne loss dropped the
·cats to 3-4 -0n the
on.
.__This is the type of game
IJJvanted going into the
:er Bowl, a good tough
. win," Andrulis said.
[orce ! needed a tough,
s of ;ical game, other than
other 5-0 and 6-0 type vic
the fS• to prime us for this
cend. We have the 19th
:ed team (Notre Dame)
f.eat est 1e nation coming here
]'
iunday, we have to be
•tion, 1ared for that one."
ousandl tough and physical
contl it was.
• • 1 the contest, there were
If it lSotal fouls and ten or so
urateb went unseen or uncall

S

f

g to

ed by the officiating corps.
The first half was
dominated by the Bearcats
offensively. They chipped
seven shots at goalkeeper
Mike Kolschetzky. The
Raider goalie saved four of
them.
Frustration was building
when Bearcat forward John
Samoya missed a golden
opportunity ten minutes in
to the game.
He seemed to rush a wide
open shot from in front of
the goal
"We were not covering
the men well at all early in
the half," Andrulis said.
The Bearcats pressured
the Raiders throughout the
first 30 minutes but the
Delp goal looked as if it
broke down the UC offense
for the latter part of the
half.
"The guys are going to
work on marking up for
the next two days. We did
not do that well tonight.
We were forced to play a
defensive game,'' Andrulis
said.
The Bcarcats did not let
up during the second half,
though, as they put the of
fensive squeeze on the
Raiders, taking five more
hacks at goal.
The Raiders back ped· al

ed and took only one try at
the Bcarcat net throughtout
the entire second stanza.
Tempers and yellow cards
started to fly soon after
another UC scoring drive
was thwarted by Kolschct-

See ·1-0·, page 8

lolleyball finishes good weekend

man~
ARRm BARBER

• Secilright State's women's
.___ _yball team had a good
kcnd, as they raveled to
.tucky to defeat both
~t, or nsvill University and
any pret Morehead State
ce rules. versity.
other ~be Raider's record after
"vidual'111Tday's matches stands
, sex or i-2 with the wins over
two Division I schools.
hould !#right State faced
of the rchead State first and
i the match 11-15,
12, 16-14, 15-9.
:oach Linda Schocnstedt
ders andl that the Raiders lost
' ne one by simply being
ever, we played.
'Morehead played great
doubl•cnse both at the net and
the backrow, plus our

passing was off so the only
set we had was to our out
side hitters." Schocnstedt
said.

Photo by Ty Greenlees

Gregg Harlow eyes ball. up close and personal.

Schocnstedt said that the
players used game three to
experiment with more ag
gressive setting and hitting
that they ordinarily
In game three, the
wouldn't try in close match.
Raiders came close to losing
"We did want the game,
again when Morehead got
though," Schoenstedt said.
game point on them, but
"We came from behind and
the Raiders hung on to win almost won it."
the game.
The Raider coaches nam
"Morehead started to
ed sophmore setter Kara
play too conservatively at
Benningfield as their player
game point," Schocnstcdt
of-the-week.
said. "They were waiting
Schocnstedt said, ''Kara
for us to make mistakes,
has been working hard run
and we didn't make any."
ning the offense and
The Raiders defeated
deserves the award, but it
Evansville in the last match was hard to choose because
of the day with scores of
all of the players arc play
15-5, 15-6, 13-15, and 15-0. ing well. Right now, our
The only loss in the
scoring is very balanced, we
match came in game three
have a lot of players who
when WSU allowed
can hammer the ball and
Evansville to take and early we're spreading the kills
lead.
around.''

Linksters fatten up with another title
By TODD M. BUNNELL

Al1oc11t1 Wrltlr

With a third invitational
under their hats, the Wright
State Raider golf team can
afford to loosen their belts
a notch or two.
The Raiders were fatten
ed up this past weekend.
After on first and one third
in two invite appearances,
they earned yet another
first-place victory, this com
ing at the expense of their
other competitors at
Franklin Invitational.
Wright State continued to
be dominant on the green
(and maybe gold) golf
courses. The Raiders totaled
376 strokes compared to
387 strokes from In
dianapolis, who took se
cond. The loss that In
dianapolis was dealt the se
cond humiliation suffered
at the hands of Wright
State. The first came at
their own Invitational.
Xavier, a new opponent for
WSU, came in a distant
third with 391. Franklin
managed a 393 while Cin
cinnati earned a fifth-place

showing with a 394 in the
eleven team field.
Jason's back. No, that's
not a plug for "Friday the
13th, Part XXXII." Jason
Hadden stroked a win at
Indianapolis and Hadden
came away with his second
individual title, as he shot a
on~under-par 71 to earn
the lowest score. He edged
out his own teammate,
John Traugh, who shot a
72.
Peiper of Xavier finished
third while Steve Nelson
from Franklin secured
fourth. Brian Smith came
in a tie for fifth for the
Raider linksters with his 76.
Also for Wright State, Ron

Kamm shot a 78 while
Brian Hawdes signed a 79
on his card.
Overall, tbe Raiders have
defeated 30 teams this year,
and only fell to two in this
young period of their
schedule.
However, Wright State
has little time to sit back
and enjoy their evening
meal. They have to im
mediately go back to work
as they travel to the James
Madison Fall Invitational
this weekend.
There's no rest at the
Division I level. This tour
nament could be the
See "Golf", page 8

Wright State University
Men's Lacrosse Club

LACROSSE
"Come play.the fastest
game on two feet!"
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Informational Meeting
Mon. Sept. 28, 3:00 p.m.
Rm. 043 University Center
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SEPTEMBER 23-September 30.
Looking for something wor
thwhile? New Service Club!
Wright State Big Brothers/Big
Sisters 1st meeting Wednesday,
September 30, 1987. 7:00 p.m. 034
Millet.
SPIRITUAL BREAK noonday devo
tions Wednesday and Friday 12:00
at 329 Millet. Everyone invited.
Sponsored by BSU
HAYRIDE & BONFIRE
HAYRIDE & BONFIRE
HAYRIDE & BONFIRE, Satur
day Sept. 26th 4:00 p.m. For more
information call Dan or Karen at
2S8-2S93. Sponsored by FCS

SKI VAIL/ BEAVER CREEK during
Sunchasc Tours Sixth Annual Col 1982 GS4SOL Suzuki bought new.
legiate Winter Ski Breaks 8S L-Rack, S-bar, red. $6SO .
December 11-18 and celebrate 433- 16SS or MB USO.
Vail's 2Sth Anniversary! Five or
seven nights deluxe condominium FOR SALE: 1980 Citation;
lodging with lifts and parties from 4-cylinder automatic, 4-door with
only $1S6. Optional air and charter hatchback, air conditioning,
bus transportation available. power steering and Jocks, am/fm,
HURRY! Call tolJ-free for your cruise control, rear window defog
complete
color
brochure ger, new tires; clean, good condi
tion! $2,200. Call 836-6446
1-8~321-S911 TODAY!

FREE- '}'rip to Daytona plus com
mission money. Going to Florida?
Take advantage of promoting the
number one Spring Break trip. If
interested call Designer's of Travel
1-8~S3-9074. Immediately!

ATTENTION! Past, Present and
Futur: Ambassador Exchange
Students of JAPAN, BRAZIL and
CHINA. Ambassador Club
meeting on Monday, September ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE! Spend a
28th in room 04S U.C. at S:30 month, summer '88 In ai!na. Visit
Beijing, Shanghai and Hong
p.m.
Kong. Learn about the world's
ACCOUNTING POSITION. Part-time, oldest culture. Applications
IS min. from WSU, flexible hours available in 122 Student Services.

to fit your schedule. Minimum ro
quirement: ACC 201. Call
228-77S3
for
interview NECKLACE CHAIN FOUND in Univer- .
appointment.
sity Center hallway. Must describe
to claim. Inquire at the Guardian
KERRY OLIVER, call us- any one of
us today! Or we'll do something
· not very fraternal to you. Love,
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN JAPAN.
your brothers and sisters of A Phi
Summer '88. Share in student and
0.
family life. Enjoy the cool tran
quility of a Japanese garden and
U2 TIX- 8 for aeveland, 4 for Lex·
the hot spots of Tokyo- Applica
ington. Best offers reply by Mon
tions available 122 Student
day with name and phone number
Services.
to MB 8()77.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON invites you to
the all-fraternity Rush Party Fri
day, September 2Sth from 9-01 in
U .C. Cafeteria. Sigma Phi E~
silon: the total experience.
DON'T FORGET to pick up your
Freshman Record at 031 U.C.

PUT A LITTLE FUN in your life? Try
Brazill Llvc with a Brazilian family
for a month. Take a breathtaking
train ride. Sec the most beautiful
waterfall in the world. Applica
lions available in 122 Student
Services.

AVAILABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
also many little
known funds that go unused.
Write: College Assistance Center,
1001 N. Capital Street, Pekin, Ill.
61SS4
Sl~$2SOO.

PROFESSOR want it typed? $1.SO
per page, computer storage. Revt
sions SO cents per page. Also
theses, manuscripts, resumes,
covcrlettcrs. Ca1I Eileen evenings
at 2S8-1830.

HIRING! Federal jobs in your area
and overseas. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or
test. SIS-68,000. Phone call refun
dable. (602) 838-888S. EXT. 4242
NEED HELP WITH THE WRITTEN
WORD? Let a professional help
you. AJI serviees from simple
transcription to editing to major
revisions. Spell checking and pro
ofreading standard. Letter-quality
prinling, all for a price YOU can
afford. Call the WORDSMlTH at
236-2492 after 3:00 p.m.

CHILD CARE SPECIALIST: Im
mediate opening, 3 days/week,
caring for 2 pre-school aged
children. Prefer ECE/Spec. Educ.
Major, or caring person with some
coursework in human service field.
Must have own transportation or
live on bus line. Call Gene at
433-3396 (evenings)
MATURE, loving care Siver needed
occasionally for 9-month and
3-ycat old south of Spicer Heights.
Own transportation and references
needed. Call 429-1S7S after 10:00
a.m.
PART-TIME phone sales, evenings &
Saturdays. Call from our
Englewood office. Policeman's
Ball tickets. CaJI Bob Cline after
4:30 p.m. at 832-2400
WANTED Babysitting in my home
for 2V1 & 1 year olds, during
daytime, Mon-Thurs. Good pay.
Non-smoking, experience prefer
red. Call 429-S239
ROOMMATES NEEDED- 4 bedroom
house. 3 rooms still available. Own
room, non-smoker, no pets. Rent
$16S plus utilities. S tniles from
WSU. Call 84S-07S4, leave
message.

WANTED: Someone seriously in
terested in getting into shape, los
ing weight to work out with dai
ly. Hours flexible, workout
variable. Leave note in MB E433.
WSU FACULTY MEMBER needs
babysitters for 7lh month baby.
Occasional mornings, afternoons,
evenings. North Main area of
Dayton. Ask for Pat or David.
274-2876

Album Review

New releases com
from old and new
By MIKE McCLURE
Special Writer

I think it's my duty to in
form the record buying
public of what's out there
than's worth listening to.
There's no question that the
LP's Hold Your Fire by
Rush and Clutching At
Straws by Marillion are
both worth checking out.
On September 8, not only
did the new Pink Floyd
album, A Momentary Lapse
Of Reason, hit record store
shelves, but also the latest
Rush Ip- Hold Your Fire.
Dubbed as their first ever
"commercial'' record, this
Ip weights IO powerful new
tracks including "Force
Ten" and "Time Stand
Still," which features Til'
Tuesday's Aimee Mann on
backing vocals. I think that
this will be Rush's biggest
album yet. What else can I
say about this album? Buy
it.
You probably haven't
heard of Marillion, but I
think their time has finally
come. Big in England sice
their beginning, they have
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WIDE SELECTION
OF SWEATERS...

sweats, pants, shirts
skirts, jackets accessories
EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF

Town and Country
, ---· .... ;. ~ ~Dayton Mall

Puzzle redacted due
to copyright

ONE BEDROOM apartment near
U.D. for rent. Only $290/per
modth. Includes: paid heat and
water, swimming pool, laundry
room. Contact Firwood Apart
ments at 294-1030.

~~~ A COLORFUL

~beneUon

Rush or Pink Flo
guess is Marillion 1li
worth your time.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000.
TYPING. Term papers, research
Ext. GH-103SO for current rcpo
reports, thesis, dissertations,
list.
resumes, cover letters and
miscellaneous. Word processing.
Call Shirley, 429-4699 {10 minutes FAIRBORN- Male roommate need
from WSU)
ed to share nice 2-bedroom apart
ment. 2 miles from WSU. Pool
and laundry facilities. Nonsmoker.
Available by September 1st. $170
plus lh utilities. 879-9706.

INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS

~~

been trying to gain! AC
posure in America 1 1
their third Ip, Mis~ 4 F
Childhood, that sPt 1~ c
the singles "Kaleip12
"Lavender"
.
, and •13
mg spot on Rush'sl14 s
Window tour.
al
15Gr
But that was thca 17 p
this is now, which 119 Or
the release of Mari!~J ~
latest Ip Clutching )24 V
Straws. This album~: An
portfolio of the Ma31
talent, but the hi~ U
arc on the•traci s s1138
'•Incommunicado" iJ8
"Sugar Mice." 'fhil41 }u
past Marillion albur'2 M
showcases the uniqa
talents of guitarist
Rothery, deyboar ·
Kelley and the fine 1
work of Pete Tre,..-~""
Ian Mosley.
"We're not in the
mainstream...we're
kind," said lead W.
Fish. "If you have
us something, you
to call us Marillio111
U you have a ta_ __.

Have AMammogr&

:

1

~
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_ ooks
.
& School Supplies

1
I
I Come and see us for your New and
I Used Textbooks and School Supplies
: 2604 Col. Glenn Hwy



Give\OurselfThe Cha
Of ALifetime.__.
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Bring this coupon/
and receive a

FREE PEN~

and register for the
Grand Opening D
on September 30'.h_j
Hours: Mon.-Fri 10Wtva

Across fromWSU in University Shoppes

I ·
• • • • ·
Clio and Sav~
~--------------lilli--,~-----·
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Greg Zorovich clears ball to the awaiting Raider offense in last night's win.
Photo by Matt Copeland

zky with 25 minutes left in
the game.
Kolschetzky, the lone
Raider senior, stretched and
flailed down a Bearcat shot,
killing the play on goal
when he pounced on the
loose ball .
The Bearcats started to
slam into Raiders to pro
voke the yellow cards.
The fust yellow was
given to David DeCarlo, a
Fairborn grad, for menac
ing with Raiders at
midfield.
Raider defensemen Gene
Baker was ticketed with a
yellow when he rocked a
Bearcat on a tackle with 18
minutes to go in regulation.
Rushed and hurried, the
Bearcats could not mount a
serious offensive threat.
The only thing that was
mounting were grudges, as
the "rock'em sock'em" se
cond half saw its final

Nurses:

Our climate is good for
your financial health
While other areas of the country brag about sunshine and palm trees, they don't tell you how
much it costs to live near those things. Well, Huron Hospital thinks nurses deserve the truth.
Cleveland may not have palm trees, but we do get our share of sun; we offer a very reasonable
cost of living; and Huron Hospital provides excellent career opportunities.
We're part of the largest hospital system in Cleveland. Our facility is small enough to feature a
friendly, family atmosphere and large enough to provide state-of-the-art technology.
Salaries are among the best. starting at $12.50 an hour. And, you get a $600 employment
bonus and immediate benefit eligibility in return for a one year active employment. We
also offer new incentives for those nurses whose focus is at the patient's bedside through
clinical ladders. RN positions are available in:
ICU
CCU
NICU
Merrick Programs
Med/Surg

I

Emergency
OR/Recovery Room
Oncology
Cardiology/Cardiovascular
Psychiatric

If you're interested in seeing your paycheck go farther, join us in Cleveland at Huron
Hospital. You 'll fi'nd an enjoyable and affordable lifestyle featuring a variety of cultural and
rec reational activities waiting for you . For more information, call Ingrid Paul-Manett collect
at (216) 761-3528. Huron Hospital, 13951 Terrace Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44112. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

yellow card, out of a total
on Saturday arriving 1
of five, assessed to Raider
Metropolitan Life Sct E
Todd Adamitis.
Bowl in Centerville & fes
The Bearcats outshot
Stadium.
En
Wright State 12-4, both of
The 19th-ranked In the
them totaled five comer
bringing an unscathed aca:
kicks.
record of 7-0 into t · c
Kolschetzky was busy
week's action. Mianu th ·
saving seven while the Bear and Boston College ii the
cat goalie had a light day
tying their last two ga
of it saving none.
The Raiders play ft ora
The goal was Delp's se
against BC, Saturday poi
cond of the season from
p.m., while they wrap scie
Gibb's fourth assist of the
action with the Irish! as
year. Gibb's is tied for SC)
day at 2 p.m. also. co
cond on the team in scoring
with Dave Kinderdine each
For a preview of ti
with a total of eight points. cer Bowl participantt ~ec
The big boys invade town tomorrow's Guardian r.
um
to

Scholarships
Continued from page 2
Incentive scholarhsip reci
pients are: Debra Ventling,
Marcia Noel, Tressa
Goulding, Kenneth Couch,
Anna Clark and Rita
Gasaway.
This year's Continuing
Scholarship recipient is
Jonelle Blair. To be eligible
for this scholarship a stu
dent must be over 25 years
of age, have a 3.4 grade
point average or above, be
a part-time student, submit
an essay along with the ap
plication form and furnish
two references. This
scholarship is supported by
the WSU faculty and staff
through the Campus
Scholarship Campaign. This
year they raised enough to
give Blair $275 per quarter
for three consecutive
quarters. This scholarship,
like the Incentive Scholar
ship, has been in existence

only since last year.
Besides being an 01
ding student Blair hai
distinguished herself
number of published
and short stories.
won fust prize in the
1986 Nexus fiction
tion. Her poems have
honorable mention in
several competitions,·
most recent was in Ml
1987. Blair eventuallJ.
to publish the novel
currently writing.
Although Blair is m
and her husband is Y
tive of her career goalss
said the scholarship "
it possible for me to r
to WSU ...this year."~a
agrees with the other lat
scholarship recipientslta
"Expanding Horizoruim
wonderful for older ani
returning students" and
is "very encouraging''md
part-time students. Jni

Golf
Continued from page 6
toughest on they've faced
so far . The Raiders have
never been to this
tournament.
They face tough rivals
such as Virginia Com
monwealth, Guilford and
returning champion Rich
mond. The Virginian tour

nament is a 36-hole 1
field. After this tou •
the Raiders return to l
stiff competition in rl
fin Invitational. The
Raiders won this toll
ment last year, and r
no reason to believe
winds will change fO!
year's event.

1:

HURON HOSPITAL
A Merldla Health System Hospital

Clarifcation
In the front page story covering UCB's programming pl

that ran in the September 23, issue of The Daily Guarib
the statement that The Outfield will be performing at Vi
is not correct at this time. The contract for the concert u
presently \Dlder review by the WSU Office of Legal ft.ff
prior to signing, and there are more than "a few details'
need to be solved. For information updates about the st1
of the concert read The Daily Guardian.

